
  We are going into the New Year… 

   ...with much sorrow. Our very dedicated          
Secretary/Treasurer Michael Taptick died 
after a lengthy illness in December 2006. 
We will definitely miss him very much; his 
expertise, hard work and best of all his 
sense of humor. Our sympathy and love 
are with his wife Pat and Family.. 
We are looking forward to the St. Louis Reun-
ion, and hope to see many of you there. It’s al-
ways great to get together with old and new 
friends. 

At that meeting a lot of issues concerning the 
Association will need to be discussed. 

The greatest problem facing us is volunteering 
for positions in the Association. This seems the 
bane for many organizations like ours. Yet, it is 
absolutely necessary to keep the Association 
alive. Consider taking on one of the tasks.  

Dave Harris has quickly stepped into the void 
and assumed Mike’s positions—the most vital 
ones in the Association—on a temporary basis. 
Thank you!!! 

There are no plans for the 2007 Mini-Reunion 
nor for the 2008 National Reunion in place. Yes, 
it is quite a lot of work, but maybe working to-
gether with other members can make it less so. 

Surely, many members have good ideas how to 
do this kind of “labor of love”. 

We also do not have any candidates for the  
Vice-presidency nor the Board of Directors. 

Please, consider giving a little of your time. 

To President Charlie and First Lady Edith, 
thanks for a job well done. Your Dedication and 
Service to the Association are deeply appreci-
ated, and Tried & True. 

 
Take care, stay well!!! Meet you in St. Louis. 

  Walt & Melitta 

The Communicator 

  Issued to members of the 97th 
Signal Battalion Association as an 
informational guide to activities of the 
Association, and to further the com-
radeship between active members; 
not only for now but also in the future. 

Active members receive this publica-
tion with membership. Inactive mem-
bers may obtain copies by sending 
$2.50 per copy to the Secretary. 

Any news items, etc. to be published 
in The Communicator should be 
sent to the editors before the cut-off 
dates listed below: 

Feb. 1, June 1, Oct 1.       
      Thanks 

Communication: 
Interim Sec/Tres.: Dave Harris          
3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, 
VA 23455-2906;  Tel.: 757.464.0513; 
E-mail: SecTrea97Acting@aol.com          

Newsletter Co-editors                       
Walt & Melitta Fort                        
1048 Buckingham Dr.                                   
Allentown, PA 18103-9785                                       
Tel: (610)740-0808                             
E-mail: wmf97@rcn.com 

Visit our Website:         
www.triedandtrue.org 

Send any information pertaining to           
the 97th Signal Battalion to:                   
Jon Kilburn, Webmaster &                       
Cyberland guru                                          
PO BOX 1337                                           
Warren, MI 48090                                           
E-mail: Jkilburn@Kilburn.org 

Online Community: 

There is an online forum on Delphi, 
where members have an opportunity 
to “express their own personal views 
about different topics”. The online 
community is called “97th Signal 
Battalion Association”.  The Forum 
can be reached at: 

http://forums.delphiforums.com/Tried 
andTrue/                                                           
The messages are:                        
http://forums.delphiforums.com/Tried 
andTrue/ messages 

In This Issue:                         

• Michael Taptick Remembrance  p. 6 

• “SNOWBIRDS”                           
please read p. 4 

• Information for the 2007               
National – Reunion pp.  8-13 

• THE COMMUNICATOR                        
IS NOW ON-LINE;                              
see p.3 for information/ instruc-
tions  

• New Newsletter                          
publication dates;                                            

• Aldrich Scholarships                
Application form   

• Veterans Benefit Update  

Send us more : 

• Recalling your military service for our 
Your Story column. FORMS TO USE - 
LAST TWO PAGES  

• Anniversaries, etc.                                         

97th Signal Battalion Association                                                                     
Those Who Served 1942 to 1993 

Editors’ note:      

         We apologize for any errors—
particularly names misspelled, e-mails 
mixed up, etc.; no malice intended. We 
have to rely on various sources for infor-
mation, and we are trying our best to be 
accurate.                                                                
Please check your updated e-mail lists, 
rosters and newsletter when they are pub-
lished, and send any corrections to the 
Secretary  

                   
  

NOTE: 

Dave Harris has again assumed 
the position of Secretary/Treasurer 
on a temporary basis until other 
members volunteer to serve. 

Please direct any correspon-
dence/financial matters to him.        
3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia 
Beach, VA 23455-2906; e-mail: 
SecTrea97Acting@aol.com 
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Looking For a Few Good Men!!! 

Requirements for Board of Directors:  One meeting per year and a big heart.                                                                            
Compensation:  Satisfaction of making a contribution to the Association. 

As we have lost our dedicated Secretary/Treasurer Mike Taptick, we need to 
have comrades step forward and take up his dual positions. Please consider vol-
unteering; it’s the most important position of the Associa-
tion. 

OTHER: Host a reunion; Lend a helping hand—or two—with 
various other tasks. The Association depends on the partici-
pation of the members to keep it a viable organization.                            

Important 
Don’t forget to renew your 
membership!  To receive the 
ROSTER and COMMUNICA-
TOR you have to be up to 
date with your dues. 

Also, please check e-mail 
and other addresses; it’s vital 
we get the CORRECT infor-
mation. 

NOTE: 

Upon the death of our Sec./Tre.                  
Mike Taptick, Dave Harris assumed 
the position in the interim until a new 
Secretary and Treasurer are named. 
Please, send any administrative  news—                      
items pertaining to new membership, change of 
addresses (incl. e-mail), illnesses, deaths no-
tices— to:                                                          
Secretary/Treasurer: Dave Harris,                   
3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 
23455-2906; Tel.: 757-464-0513;                     
E-mail: SecTrea97Acting@aol.com 

                   
  

To Walt & Melitta for those wonderful newsletter you publish 
three times a year. To Bob Sentell for all the work you do 
making sure that the hosts of the reunions have all the tools 
and help they need for organizing outstanding reunions. Also 
for being the committee of one running the CP room opera-
tions; he has held this job since the beginning of time. Many 
thanks to Jon Kilburn for being the Webmaster of our web-
site. It is not known by many the handicap Jon has been 
working under; he has had three strokes in the past years, 
and other hardships. Another member, whom I, nor the or-
ganization could do without, is Dave Harris. Thank you for 
stepping up to the plate and assuming the interim position of 
Secretary/Treasurer until the May elections. To George 
Case, thanks for an outstanding job as Quartermaster. 

At this time there is a need for members to step up and vol-
unteer for the vacant positions of Vice-President, Secretary, 
Treasurer and four(4) Board members. Anyone who is inter-
ested in filling those vacancies, please contact Dave Harris 
or me, so that we may enter your names on the Ballot. 

The time has come for the younger members to become 
active in the operations of the Association; you are the future 
of our organization. Without you we will not flourish, but falter 
and cease to be an active and proud organization. Meetings 
are just once a year at the National Reunion. 

To the incoming President, Officers and Board of Directors, 
my best wishes go out to you for great leadership and main-
taining a vibrant organization. 

   Charles R. Hornsby, President 

The News... 

At the San Diego Reunion a revised publica-
tion schedule for the COMMUNICATOR was 
presented and accepted by the Directors and 
membership. This will help the Association    
a great deal financially.                                            
The Newsletter will now appear three (3) 
times a year: February, June and October.                      
Many members can also read/print the news-
letter on-line. Those members without com-
puter access will receive a copy in the mail.  

Fellow Tried and Truers; 

On December 20th, 2006 we lost a very special per-
son, our Secretary/ Treasurer, Mike Taptick.  He was 

always “there” to help our Battalion. A genuine “Tried & Truer!!!”  
Our heartfelt thoughts and prayers to Pat and her Family. 

My two years in office have flown by so fast, It seems just like yes-
terday when the Editor of the Communicator, Walt Fort, called to 
remind me that my first “President’s Message” was due for the 
June 2005 issue. 

It has been an honor, privilege and a great pleasure to have served 
the membership as the President. 

With the help and input from board members we have been able to 
get our finances back in order. We reduced the number of the 
Communicator from four to three issues per year.                  A 
goodly number of members agreed to receive their copies elec-
tronically. My goal was for a larger number of members to sign up 
in order to reduce the cost of printing and mailing the hard copy. 

Gene Darmstedter and his committee of locators were finding more 
and more ex-members of the 97th Signal Battalion each year, and 
we gained more to join than we were losing due to non-payment of 
membership dues. The locator company we were using went out of 
business, and our increase has not been very impressive. We need 
to find another locator company. 

A great big thank you goes to the following—without these mem-
bers our Association would not be as strong and solid as it is. 
Thanks Gene and your committee for all the fine efforts you put 
into locating ex-members.  
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Administrative Notices/News 

President’s Message… The View From Here 

The Communicator 

“HISTORIAN AND PUBLIC       
INFORMATION  OFFICE” 

Historian and Public Informa-
tion  Director                                    

Jim O’Kelley     
 

Contact:                                                
e-mail: 
jim97sig@sbcglobal.net 



   Eugene Darmstedter is the Association 
Membership Chairman. He asks that each of us to reach 
back in our memory bank and come up with some names 
from those days when we were  in Germany. It’s impor-
tant to find more of our younger guys who served from 
1965 and later. We have to use any type of search avail-
able to us. You may send names to Eugene via: 

E-mail: Marygene38@cs.com                                                                  
US Mail: Eugene Darmstedter                                                                         
4 Sunrise Drive                                                                                        
Blasdell, NY 14219                                                                               
Tel: (716) 822-2380                                                              

Please use the form below with additional information. Members are requested to supply as much information as possible. 
A last known address, city or state will help.  No nicknames, please. 

LAST NAME, MI. FIRST NAME ADDRESS DOB ASN 

     

     

     

Where in the World…                                               
Finding 97th Army Buddies 

Bobby D. & Ann Sue Morrison                               
25440 Lee Hwy., Abingdon, VA 24211;                  
Tel.: 276-628-5946; CO B 61-64                           
George E. & Monika G. Bennett                                     
52 Grandview Drive, South Salem, NY 10590;            
Tel.: 914-763-3880; RAD CO 69                               
Henry Dalleave                                                           
4638 N. Second Street; Ragsdale, IN 47573-0076;            
Tel.: 812-735-4313; 696th Signal CO 1954-56                                     
R. Bradford Holquist                                                                             
20 Morely Park Dr. Ogdensburg, NY 13669-0334;              
Tac Plt Hdq Hq 7th Army 1966-68                           
James L. Paukert                                                        
2255 Switzer Road, Apt. 102; Gulfport, MS 39507-3838  
Robert E. Tamplin                                                        
118 Front Street, PO BOX 359, Lewisburg, OH 45338; 
Tel.: (937)962-2344 
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THE COMMUNICATOR IS NOW ONLINE                 
From: Jon Kilburn 

Members, Associates, Families and Friends; 

     As some of you know, I have set up the last two editions of 
The Communicator online, in a secure area of the 97th Signal 
Battalion Association website,  www.triedandtrue.org . 

Walt Fort converted those issues to a PDF format, so they can be 
easily viewed, printed, and/or saved with Adobe’s Acrobat Reader. 
These two issues and any following issues will have color pictures 
and graphics, where available. There is a link on the page for 
downloading the latest version of Adobe’s Acrobat Reader, if you 
don’t already have it loaded on your computer. 

You may forward this message to all of the Association members, 
Associates and their families.  

The access is Username & Password protected to keep the infor-
mation from getting into the hands of spammers. As added secu-
rity, there is a link to it online… you have to go directly to the link 
below and use the Username & Password in lower case, exactly as 
shown below; so either bookmark the page,  or better yet, keep a 
copy of this message for reference: 

http://www.triedandtrue.org/communicator/ 

Username: 97thnews                                                                                
Password:communicator 

Jon Kilburn,                                                                                               
Webmaster e-mail: webmaster@triedandtrue.org                                    
or:  jon@kilburn.org                                                                           

www.triedandtrue.org      

 

Jon recently updated the 97th SIG BN. Website. Great Job!!! 

P.S. The feedback from members has been great!   

A great big WELCOME               
to all new members.                            

We hope to see many of 
you at the                        

National and/or Mini-
reunions! 

Locator Team 
Anyone interested in becoming a Locator Team 
member, please contact Gene Darmstedter.             
He will appreciate any help he can get. 

Haroland (Pat) Patterson is the newest             
Member of the Locator Team. 

                   
  

Welcome New Members                                          

Anyone remember these men?                                              
At the suggestion of Gene Darmstedter  we will start a new 

column; finding comrades in a more informal way.            
Names would be published in the Communicator and 

members may supply first name, MI (sort of hard to do), or 
city, state they were from. Any additional bits of informa-

tion would be helpful.  

Here is a start:                                                                         
Sherman Griswald, HQ CO—early fifties;                              
Moyer ??? WOC 56-58 

Lifetime Member 

Robert Holquist 



 All Members: Entries for the Membership ROSTER: 
 New e-mail addresses and address changes/ corrections are published as they become available. Make 
corrections/changes in your member roster.                                                                                                      
Add new member addresses to your roster as they are published in the newsletter. 

Note: Sometimes these additions or changes are received after the cut-off date; they will be published in the 
subsequent newsletter.  

 When you change your address, telephone # (indicate if unlisted/unpublished), your e-mail or any per-
tinent item, please inform the Secretary/Treasurer of these changes. We try very hard to keep 
the Active Roster up to date at all times. 

Also, please instruct a family member or friend to inform the Association when you pass on to 
your last retreat. 

Charlie Hornsby, Keeper of the Roster;  

e-mail 97th business only: army97thsb.v-p@verizon.net  

Where is my Newsletter?                                    
We hear quite often from members who have not received their Newsletter.  

Reasons:  

• I did not pay my dues! 

Please, remember to keep your membership up to date!!!  Dues to be paid January of each year.  
This guarantees your receipt of the Newsletter. 

• Most of the time it is from our “Snowbirds” who neglect to give notice of having two addresses.  

ATTENTION “SNOWBIRDS”  
All 97th Members heading south or other directions for the winter are reminded to advise us of ANY address change; ASAP, 
even if it is only a TEMPORARY address. 

Any changes are to be sent to Mike Taptick in enough time for mailing.  

Note: Because the 97th Newsletter is sent as standard, non-profit bulk mail, THE POST OFFICE DOES NOT FORWARD IT 
TO YOUR NEW ADRESS—even if you notify them of the change. 

We don’t want ANYONE to miss all the great things that are happening in the Association!                                                     
Use below form—print or type your address as it appears on YOUR mailing label and send it to:                             
  Interim SECRETARY : Dave Harris, 3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23455-2906                                

Membership News & Services 
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NAME: 

OLD ADDRESS NEW ADRESS 

STREET  

CITY  

STATE/ZIP  

 DATE:  FROM                         TO 

CUT OUT FORM AND SEND TO THE SECRETARY! 

REMARKS: 

                   
  



REQUEST for MEMBERSHIP 

PAYMENT/RENEWAL of DUES 

As required by the 97th SIGNAL BATTALION ASSOCIATION By-Laws,                                                        
I hereby request that I be admitted as an active Member in the 97th Signal Battalion Association.                                 

Dues are ten dollars ($10) per year, payable 1 January of the dues year. To participate in the decision-making 
processes of the Association, Members must be current in their dues. 

 

MEMBER’S NAME_____________________________________________________________________ 

SPOUSE’S NAME______________________________________________________________________ 

STREET ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE_________________________________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE NO._______________________________________________________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________ 

97TH SERVICE:   FROM__________TO_________   COMPANY/PLATOON________________________ 

 

My Dues are enclosed for the years: 

2007_______2008_______2009_______2010_______2011_______ 

 

The Association also offers a LIFETIME  MEMBERSHIP of $125.00_______ 

Lifetime dues may be paid in five (5) consecutive monthly payments of $25.00 each. 

LIFETIME dues payments: 1.______2.______3.______4._____5._____ 

 

Please make checks payable to: 97th Signal Battalion Association                                              
Mail payment with completed form to the Association Secretary:                                                       

Dave Harris 97th Signal Battalion Association                                                              
3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23455-2906                                                         

       

 

NAME: 

OLD ADDRESS: 

NEW ADDRESS: 

EFFECTIVE DATE:                                  TEL.#                           E-MAIL ADDRESS: 

OTHER INFORMATION: 

Cut along dotted line ADDRESS CHANGE 
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Taps 
      These members are ill, and 
would appreciate cards, phone calls, 
etc. We hope, many are on the way to 
recovery, and/or are well again!!!                                         

Tom McMahon                Betty Davis                                                              
Karl Weaver                      Phil Smith                                           
Joyce Bury              Janice Barnhart                                                              
Richard Holliday              W.T. Smith                                                                        
Jim Callaghan          John Robinson  
Robert L. Laflam                                 
John and Marjorie Peck                           
Shirley Riggle                 Bob Sentell  
Betty Cherry     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
If a member hears of another ill mem-
ber, please notify Andy Whitton so 
that he may send get well wishes on 
behalf of the Association. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remembering our Comrades 
who have taken their                                         

Last Retreat 

ill members…          ...keep in touch 

                   
  

Remembrance 

Request : 

   We know that the families of the ill 
members are often overwhelmed 
with caring for their  spouse or 
friend. We think the membership 
would like to know how they are 
doing, and we would like to publish 
an update every now and then in 
the newsletter. 

  Thank you.  

Andrew Whitton                                                              
70 Blanchard Rd.                                           
Marlton, NJ 08053-2943                               
Tel.:(856) 983-7587 

Let’s all get/stay well and keep in touch!!! 

Thomas R. Dunlap,  April, 2004;  “D” CO (PROV)                                   
Leo F. Dullenkopf,  June 28, 2005;  WOC 1955-56                                 
Dennis D. Coad,  Aug. 29, 2006;  AO A 196-69           
John H. Rivers,  Oct.18, 2006; A Troup, VHF?CXR 
1946-48                                                                                                         
J.A. Dipple,  Oct. 26, 2006 CO’s HQS. B 1964    
George Luketich,  Dec. 3, 2006; B Troop 1948-54   
Maj. Nathan G. Hamrick,  Nov. 17, 2006; CO MOC 60 
Com Cen 7th A 1957-58 and staff 1959                                  
Michael J. Taptick,  Dec. 20, 2006; ROC 1954-55 
Obituary below                                                         
Wayne E. McElfresh,  Jan. 14, 2007                              
Judson W. Barton,  Jan. 18, 2007;  WOC CO 1957-60 
Boyd M. (Brownie) Brown, April 3, 2001; HQ. CO 
1958-60                                                                              
Harry G. Ostaff, Jan. 16, 2007; ROC 1957-58 

Taptick Jr., Michael James 
 

Montville—Michael James TaptickJr., 72, died Wednesday, Dec. 20, 2006, at The 
William W. Backus Hospital following a lengthy illness. 

He was born in Norwalk, on April 11, 1934, son of the late Michael and Catherine 
Taptick.  

He was the husband of Patricia (Kish) Taptick. They were married Oct. 20, 1956, at 
St. Mary’s Church in Norwalk, and had just celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. 

He graduated from Norwalk High School in 1952, and attended radio school in New 
York City. In 1953 he joined the Army and served with the 97th Signal Battalion in Germany. After his dis-
charge from the service, he worked for Borden’s Dairy, Supermarket Distributors, Inc., and Cape Cod Bank & 
Trust. After his retirement in1996, he enjoyed fishing and clamming the waters of Cape Cod. 

Michael was a life member of the VFW, and served as district commander of the Cape and Islands District 17. 
He was also secretary-treasurer of the 97th Signal Battalion Association. 

Michael is survived by his loving wife of 50 years; his daughter, Susan Fogliano and her husband, Michael, of 
Old Lyme, his son, Michael D. Taptick and his wife, Karen, of of Middletown, and daughter, Sharon Cushman 
and her husband, Gordon, of Fort Myers, Fla. Besides his children, Michael was proud to be the grandfather of 
Michael Taptick, Laura Fogliano, Kristen Taptick, Andrew Fogliano, Brain Taptick and Nicole Fogliano. 

There will be a memorial service for Michael in the spring at the National Cemetery in Bourne, Mass. 

 

Memorial donations may be made to the 97th Signal Battalion Association Scholarship Fund,                                               
c/o David Harris, 3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23455-2906 
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      The Association has estab-
lished a “BENEVOLENCE FUND”. 
This fund is used for any of our mem-
bers who are unable to attend our 
reunions because of financial consid-
erations. 

   Should any of our comrades wish to 
attend the reunions, please contact 
our Benevolence Fund Coordinators: 
Gilbert L. MacDonald (El Paso, TX) or 
Robert A. Sentell  (St. Helen, MI). Any 
information regarding this plan is 
treated as “Confidential”, and not 
made available to the general mem-
bership. 

   If any member is aware of another 
member being in need of such assis-
tance, please notify one of the Fund 
Coordinators. 

If a member who needs such service, 
can arrive in the reunion city, we will 
assist with the lodging and banquet. 

 

The Motto is: “ The Spirit of the 97th             
         is Alive and Well”. 

 

National                          
Reunion                            

 

 

St. Louis, Missouri                                               
May 7-12,  2007                                        

What’s Your Name? 
   Arrangements have been made to procure  permanent name 
tags for members, spouses and guests. The tags have black 
lettering on a yellow background with the 97th Crest on the 
upper left, and crossed signal flags on the upper right. 

ACTIVE MEMBER 

John A. Doe 

SPOUSE/GUEST 

Jane A.  Doe 

Members wishing to purchase Name Tags may do so by sending  

$10.00 per tag to Dave Harris, Dupont Circle,   Virginia  Beach, VA 23455-2906                                                         
Orders can be made anytime, although far enough ahead of time to be ready for the next reunion. 

MEMBER’S NAME  

COMPANY/YRS. SERVED IN THE 97TH  

SPOUSE’S/GUEST’S/FRIEND’S NAME  

“TRIED AND TRUE” - unless otherwise requested… : 

# of TAGS:                           X $10.00 $ Add $1.00 up to 
two tags f. S&H  $ 

  ENCLOSED $  

                   
  

            We have gained 
many new members in the                

past few years, and the reunions will 
be growing steadily; we need  more 
helping hands.                                                        

Please consider being a host for a 
reunion in the years ahead. It’s never 

too early!                                                        

If anyone is interested in hosting a 
reunion in 2008 in the EASTERN 
PART of the country , please get in 
touch with Bob Sentell. 

       If two or three members get to-
gether to hold a reunion, it would be so 
much easier for everyone. The more 
the merrier; it’s less of a burden just for 
one host, and can be lots of fun, too. 

By helping with some of the tasks—like 
serving on the reunion committee—
members will feel more involved in the 
future of the Association! 

     Dave Harris and Bob Sentell developed a package of detailed guidelines and forms to be sent to Convention 
Centers/Hotels stating the requirements, etc. for our reunions. This is a very valuable tool for anyone who consid-
ers hosting a National or Mini reunion; it minimizes the stress of dealing with various offices and people.  

Please contact Bob Sentell (coordinator for reunions) for this material.                                                                      
New recommendations for hosting the Mini-Reunions are also in place.  

Volunteers 

wanted 
Mark Your Calendars

! 

Mini-Reunion 2007                                            

National Reunion 2008  

Any Volunteers?                      
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Mail to: Dave Harris, Secretary/Treasurer                 
3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23455-
2906                                                                           
Make Checks payable to : 97th Sig Bn Assn                  

FUNCTION SELF SPOUSE GUEST(S  COST TOTAL 

Registration Fee $15.00 per person                        X $15.00  

Banquet/Entertainment $30.00 per person;                      
Please indicate Dinner choices 

    X $30.00  

Jack Daniels Pepperloin      #  

Chicken Capri                                                       #  

Roast Filet of Salmon                                            #  

Discover St. Louis Tour & 38.00  per person                         X $38.00  

Memorial to Our Veterans Tour  $25.00 per  
person           

    X $25.00  

Beer Baron’s Farm Tour $25.00 per person                            X $25.00  

CP Room Donation  NOTE: Hospitality Room donations will be used to stock the CP 
Room  -  NO Association  fees may be used for bartender’s expenses; We depend on 
everyone’s donations. 

$  

2007 Membership Fee, if not paid yet; $10.00          $  

 TOTAL                                                                                                      Enclosed check for   

Room rate: $80.00 + Tax ; single/double 

Note: Room reservations by telephone to be 
made individually by members.                                                           
Identify yourself as a member of the                                        
97th Sig. Bn Assn.                                                   
Reservations: 1-800-228-9290 

Register Early! 

 PLEASE return your Form and Remittance  

No later than April 6th, 2007 

Please fill in your Names & Address                                 
on below form. 

Cut out and send to Dave Harris—Secretary  
Also make a copy for yourself 

97th Signal Battalion Association Nineteenth Annual Reunion 

May 6 through May 12, 2007 

Marriott St Louis West                                                                                             
      660 Maryville Centre Drive,                                                   

St. Louis, MO  63141                                                                                                
Tel.: 800-352-1175 

Hosts: Bill and LaVerne Landwehr 
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MEMBER_________________________________________  SPOUSE ____________________________________________ 

GUEST ___________________________________________ 

STREET __________________________________________ 

CITY/TOWN ___________________________________ STATE ____ ZIP CODE ___________TEL.:____________________ 



                   
  

 

Reunion Agenda 

May 6-May 12, 2007 

Schedule of Events 
 

Sunday, May 06    Early check-in  

Monday, May 07    Check-in; set-up Registration Desk    
      1200 CP Room opens?     
       Registration Desk opens?    
       Free time 

Tuesday, May 08    0900 Tour Beer Baron’s Farm & Office   
       CP Room opens     
       Registration Desk opens    
       Free time      
  

Wednesday, May 09    0900 Discover St. Louis Tour (incl. Arch, Union Station,                    
       Cathedral)      
      1200 Registration Desk opens    
       Free time      
      1800 One hour Welcoming Reception 

Thursday, May 10    0900  Memorial to Our Veterans Tour   
      1200 CP Room opens     
       

Friday, May 11    0900 Board of Directors Meeting    
        (Room set up for Ladies –donuts, rolls, coffee, etc. 
      1030 General Membership Meeting   
                   Group photos after meeting    
      1200    CP room opens     
      1300  New Board of Directors Meeting   
      1600 CP Room closes     
                            1800  Cocktail Hour      
                            1900 Banquet      
                                        Dancing with the Starlighters Band   
                  2100 CP Room opens 

 
Saturday, May 12    Goodbye... until next year      

ACHTUNG!!!                            

Please, Everyone be on time for the Group 
pictures; we cannot paste in pictures.                                                     

It’s so much nicer when we are all together 
at the same time.  
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Transportation/Location of Hotel/Airport 
Located in West County St. Louis, just minutes from Lambert 

Airport *STL*, Westport and Chesterfield; off I-40, 2 miles off I-270. 
Near the Gateway Arch and Anheuser-Busch Brewery. 

Southwest Airlines serves St. Louis 

Free Shuttle Buses are available from/to the airport;1-800-352-1175  

Also available during our stay at the Hotel. 
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Banquet 

MENU 
 

Rainbow Salad 

Seasonal Greens with shredded Carrots, Red Cabbage and Tomatoes                                                 
and tossed with Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressing 

Chicken Capri 

Boneless Breast of Chicken with Warm Sun-dried Tomato Vinaigrette 

Or 

Jack Daniels Pepperloin 

Sliced Encrusted Top Sirloin of Beef with Boursin Demi Glaze 

Or 

Roast Filet of Salmon 

With Ginger Crème Sauce 

 Chef’s Selection of appropriate Starch                                                                            

Chef’s Selection of Seasonal Vegetables   

Warm Rolls with Butter 

 

Dark Chocolate Cake                                                                                              
served with Chocolate Sauce and Fresh Whipped Crème                                                             

Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee, Iced Tea and Specialty Teas                                             



                   
  

 

DISCOVER SAINT LOUIS TOURS 
 

Services: Round-trip motor coach transportation from Marriott—West Hotel , a professional Discover 
St. Louis guide, all arrangements and reservations for each of the below listed tours. Our guides, 
dressed in red and black, will meet your guests inside the hotel and assist with boarding. Boarding will 
begin 15 minutes prior to departure. Please note: Coaches will be located at the side entrance of the 
hotel—not the front door. 

Tuesday, May 8, 2007 – Beer Baron’s Farm and Office - Tour departs at 9:30 am and 
returns at 3:00 pm. Tour includes a visit to Grant’s Farm which includes the Clydesdales 
Stables. Lunch (on your own) at Grant’s Farm. Additionally, tour will include Anheuser-
Busch Brewery with the Hospitality Room. Price is $27.00 per person based on a minimum 
of 35 participants and a 54-passenger motor coach. 

Wednesday, May 9, 2007 - Discover St. Louis-Tour departs at 9:00 am and returns to hotel at 3:30 
pm. Tour includes the Gateway Arch (with either a tram or movie ticket; guests choose day of tour which 
option he/she prefers); a stop at Union  station (lunch on your own), a tour of the Cathedral Basilica St. 
Louis. Should the Cathedral be unavailable due to a funeral, wedding or other event, a stop at the His-
tory Museum will be substituted. A drive through Forest Park is also included. Price is $38.00 per person 
based on a minimum of 35 participants and a 54-passenger motor coach. 

Thursday, May 10, 2007—A Memorial to Our Veterans Tour departs at 9:00 am and includes a visit 
to the Veterans Memorial Walk in O”Fallon, Missouri. Tour also includes a visit to St, Charles, MO. 
Guests may choose to stay in the historic district or visit the Ameristar Casino. Lunch on your own and 
is available throughout the historic district and casino. Motor coach will drop-off and pick-up at both the 
St. Charles Visitors Center and Ameristar Casino. Guests may choose day of tour. Price is $25.00 per 
person and is based on a minimum of 35 participants and a 54-passenger motor coach. 

 
Note: Bill and Laverne are checking various restaurants that are suitable for us; Flyers/ menus will be 
available in the CP room.  

 

Local Golf Courses for 97th Signal Battalion 
Quail Creek: 314-487-1988; Located in South County off I-270 and Highway 21; designed by Hale 
Irwin 

Crystal Springs: 314-344-4448; Located in Maryland Heights near Harrah’s Casino  off I-70 and 
Earthcity  Expressway; New Zoysia Fairways for 2007. 

Tapawingo: 636-349-3100 ; Located in Southwest County near Highway 141 and Highway 21; 3 nines.                         
Country club- like. 

Forest Park: 314-367-1337; Located in Forest Park in the City of St. Louis; recently redesigned by Hale Irwin plus 
a new clubhouse. 

Ann Briar: 888-939-5191; Outstanding course in Waterloo, IL across the Jefferson Barracks Bridge. Exquisite 
zoysia fairways and excellent clubhouse and food. 

 

Call for T-times and rates. T-times are generally taken a week in advance. Rates differ by day of 
week. Some have “senior” and “ladies” rates. 
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Agenda 
 

Board of Directors Meeting 

9:00 am Friday,  May 11, 2007 

 

A. Call to Order        Charlie Hornsby 

B.  Administrative Remarks      Charlie Hornsby 

C. Reading of Minutes from Last Meeting                                               

D. Old Business 

E. New Business        Charlie Hornsby 

 1. Election of four (4) Board of Directors 

 2. Financial Report  

 3. 2008 Reunion Progress Report    Bob Sentell 

F. Other Comments for the Good of the Association   Open 

G. Discussion of Open Topics      Charlie Hornsby  

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Agenda 
General Membership Meeting 

11:00 am Friday, May 11, 2007  

 

A. Call to Order        Charlie Hornsby 

B. Invocation        Andrew Whitton 

C. Pledge of Allegiance       Andrew Whitton 

D. Administrative Remarks      Charlie Hornsby 

 Dues-Pay after Meeting in CP Room 

            Introduction of New Members 

 Introduction of Members Attending all 17 Reunions 

E. Open Remarks        Charlie Hornsby 

 Election of Four (4) Board of Directors 

 Election Certifiers Issue Ballots     Bill Sevier & Bob Sentell 

F.   Reading of Minutes from Last Meeting 
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G.  Old Business        Charlie Hornsby 

H. New Business        Charlie Hornsby 

 1. Financial Report 

 2. Introduction of Candidates for Office    Charlie Hornsby 

 3. Nomination from the Floor     Open 

 4. Election of Officers 

 5. Counting of Ballots      Vote Certifiers 

 6. New Elected Officers Installed and Seated   Charlie Hornsby 

 7. Comments by New Officers     New Officers 

 8. 2008 Reunion Progress Report     Bob Sentell 

 9.Membership Committee Report     Charlie Hornsby 

I. Other Comments for the Good of the Association   Open 

J. Discussion of Open Topics      Open 

K. Motion to Adjourn       Charlie Hornsby 

Ballots 
 

President:    Bob Sentell_____________________ 

Vice-President:   ______________________________                                            

Secretary:    ______________________________ 

Treasurer:    ______________________________                 

 

For Board of Directors:   Vote for Four (4) 

Nominee from Floor  _______________________________ 

Nominee from Floor  _______________________________ 

Nominee from Floor  _______________________________ 

Nominee from Floor  _______________________________ 

Write-in Nominee   _______________________________ 

Write-in Nominee   _______________________________ 

Write-in Nominee   _______________________________  

Write-in Nominee   _______________________________  

 

Note: There are no submitted names for the Elections; Think about running for a position of Director.                             

Also, the positions of Secretary and Treasurer are open. Please volunteer.      
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          We have had a few contributions in the News-
letter—from some of our members about their mili-
tary service— especially those who have been in 
Germany during WWII. 

   It is so important to hear about members’ experi-
ences which shaped their lives. Most have a great reservoir of 
stories that would be interesting to the group. 

We have published several of those accounts so far, and hope, 
it will be a regular feature with many willing subjects. We invite 
any comments/suggestions. 

If possible, we would like to do mostly oral interviews (at the 
reunions would be a good opportunity), but have a                     
mail-in form for written responses because some members are 
not able to attend the reunions. 

   On the right is the format for the interviews, and serves as a 
guideline for members to think about when they are being inter-
viewed (It was formerly called Story Time).                                 
The Interview Form (two pages) is on the last pages of the 
NEWSLETTER for your convenience. However, in order to 
save some postage, we will insert those forms only once a 
year.  

 

Why did you join, and how old were you?                               
What was your occupation at the time?                                      
Where did you have your basic training, and other additional 
training?                                                                                                   
What and where was/were your assignments)?                        
Why were you in the 97th Sig Bn?                                              
What was your experience in Europe and/or other parts of 
the world?                                                                                               
When, where, how long?                                                         
Where were you at the end of the war? (if you are of that 
generation)                                                                                                  
When did you come home?                                                           
What did you do after you returned home?                                    
Looking back, what impact did this experience have on your 
future?                                                                                         

   Any additional information is welcome. We also would like 
pictures in uniform and a recent  photograph (original 
prints if possible for better reproduction). 

Your Story... 

                   
  

Update on  

member                    
Joyce Bury; 

       

        In the Octo-
ber Newsletter 
Joyce Bury wrote 
about her situation 
battling her breast 
cancer.  

She wrote an 
update this 
months. She is 

still on various medications and now radiation treatments have 
been added. It is painful, frustrating, tiring and tedious to go 
through all this on a daily basis for several years now.  

“I know that God is going through this with me and He is my 
strength. My friends have been wonderful helping me with orga-
nizing and cleaning… taking me to my appointments...cooking 
me dinner...driving me on errands and spending time with me.        
I REALLY, REALLY appreciate everything everyone has done.       
I cannot describe the frustration of not being able to drive and do 
some of the stuff around the house I need to do, and the joy at 
having such wonderful friends who do so many great things for 
me. I have been truly blessed in this respect. I am hoping to feel 
well enough in February to be able to volunteer at Brianne’s 
school. I thank you all for your prayers; they mean a lot to me. 
May god bless everyone.” 

Please send a card or e-mail to Joyce. If you served with Joyce, 
give her a call. joyce.bury@gmail.com;                                                            
10269 Orleans Lane N, Maple Grove, MN 55369-2904;                  
CO C 1985-92 

  BEST OF SHOW 

        Artist Ted Maleski of Hazleton, PA, had 
two of his paintings win top honors at the 

Bloomsburg Fair this year. His painting of an 
“Elephant Family” won first prize in the oil painting 
section and the Best of Show award. A painting of 
”Walleye” also won first prize in the mixed media 
section. Maleski is self-taught and has won numer-
ous awards in local and state competitions. This 
award was quite an honor since he competed 
with100’s of artists from all over the state of Pennsyl-
vania. 

 Ted was a member of HQ CO, Photo Platoon,                   
 1958-60 

Joyce with daughter and parents 
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Trip to Germany … then and now    
A lightning trip with Emilio Bandiero  

     Last October I was reminiscing about Böblingen with my 
wife, Anne. I waxed on and on, talking about my army days in 
“The Old Europe.” Anne suggested that I should take myself 
there to revisit the scene of my adventures. So I did, for a light-
ning fast four days in early November. This, then, is my latest 
adventure. 

   I left Portland, Oregon and connected in Chicago for my flight 
to Frankfurt am Main Flughafen. The first time I FLEW INTO 
FRANKFURT WAS June 30, 1956, on a MATS plane that 
stopped over the Azores to feed us, since the plane had no 
galley. I remember sitting on that troop plane, facing back-
wards (for safety, I suppose), experiencing my very first flight. I 
was 18 and scared! I honestly cannot remember if we were 
allowed to smoke on board, but if we could, I did. 

   My flight from Chicago last November was superb, nothing 
like in 1956. being on a 747 is like flying in an apartment house 
across the ocean; roomy, not crowded and being served a few 
meals between the movies. No one smoked, and if we could, I 
wouldn’t. Instead of watching the movies, I read, mostly about 
Stuttgart and Frankfurt. Alas, none of the guidebooks had any 
mention of Böblingen. 

   When I arrived in Frankfurt in 1956, we were taken by bus to 
a reception center in downtown Frankfurt. I don’t know exactly 
were it was, but I remember that we were given a pass to go 
out for a few hours. On that trip into town, the “funny” little cars, 
as well as all the motorcycles on the road fascinated me. Peo-
ple on the cycles were wearing old leather clothes and hel-

mets, looking rather strange. 
I was 18 years old, confused 
about just where I was and 
how I got there. 

   This trip found me in a 
modern airport, where I re-
trieved my luggage in about 
ten minutes, and cleared 
customs in a flash. With my 
RailPass in hand, I set out to 

find the tourist information booth, notated by “TI”, to ask how to 
get to the train to town so I could get the train to Stuttgart. The 
pleasant young woman looked at me, kind of perplexed by my 
request, then pointed across the terminal and said “take the 
escalator down one floor, then take the next one down to the 
next floor where you will find the train that will take you directly 
to Stuttgart.” WOW, some “old Europe”! 

   At the reception center in 1956, the NCO in charge (who may 
have been slightly older than 18, but not by much) was making 
travel assignments for various duty stations. For each assign-
ment the most senior in rank was given the Orders for the 
troops who would go there. When my name was called, I was 
told I was assigned to the 97th Signal Battalion located in 
Böblingen, and given the Orders. It seems that I was the only 
person going there, so I was in charge of myself. 
Now, being 18 and not speaking any German, it was 
quite adventure to 1) find the train platform that 
would go to Stuttgart and 2), find the connection in 
Stuttgart for Böblingen. The trip took about 4½ or five 
hours, and it was dark by the time I arrived in 
Böblingen, having missed more than one train. 

   This November, after taking the escalator down two floors, 
and waiting for the high speed train to arrive, I looked at the 
train schedule and found that directly from the airport you 
could take a train to Amsterdam, Berlin, Vienna, and a number 
of other places. It was quite a surprise, particularly after read-
ing about the “Old Europe” in 2003. Another surprise was that 
the train would scoot me to Stuttgart in one hour and 12 min-
utes with only one stop, in Mannheim. I found the scenery fas-
cinating as we sped along the track. The German countryside 
and farmhouses we passed were as beautiful as ever. The 
seating was comfortable, but across from me was a nicely 
dressed businessman who smoked constantly. A young attrac-
tive woman entered the car, sat down and she, too, started 
smoking. When she finished her cigarette she got up and re-
turned to another car as easily as when she arrived in our car. 
When we arrived in Stuttgart I asked the TI about the train 
Böblingen. One was coming in about two minutes so I rushed 
off to that track and was soon on the last leg of my journey 

   In June 1956, after my trip down to Böblingen I found myself 
in the Bahnhof, not knowing how in the world I was going to 
get to this 97th Signal Battalion. There I was, toting my duffel 
bag larger than me, and not having a clue as to how to get to 
the Kaserne ((a word I had never heard before). After some 
time I managed to get the phone number for Wire Company 
and asked a local to place a call. The duty person said “find a 
cab to take you up the hill and report to me when you get 
here.” I did as I was told, and finally arrived well past midnight 
and settled in on the floor for the night. 

   When I arrived in Böblingen in November, some 50  years 
after my first arrival, I could not recognize a single thing. The 

Bahnhof seemed strange 
and unfamiliar, but of 
course it was two in the 
afternoon instead of 11 at 
night. Instead of a duffle 
bag I now had a suitcase 
with wheels (how is it that 
it took so long to figure 
out that wheels would 
work on luggage). Out-
side the Bahnhof it 

looked even less familiar, but there was a taxi station and I 
hopped in the first in line. The driver, Wolfgang, readily helped 
me with my luggage and asked where I was going. Avoiding 
the temptation to say, “Panzerkaserne”, I told him I was stay-
ing at the Hotel Boehler. When we arrived at Postplatz, it all 
started to look familiar again. I had taken a photo of the Hotel 
Boehler in 1956, and 
except for the color of 
the paint, it was ex-
actly the same. I set-
tled in, not on the floor 
of Wire Company, but 
on the top floor with a 
small balcony and a 
view up hill toward 
Panzer. I’m here at 
last! 

 

Next issue...getting on to Panzerkaserne 

        1956 photo of Hotel Boehler 

Arriving at Böblingen trainstation 
Getting the train 
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  Fred ”Dee” Chez                                                               
  97th Signal Battalion Photo Platoon 

     T he Photo Platoon of the 97th Sig Bn was about 50-55 guys, at-
tached to Headquarters Company. We occupied all of the second 
floor of Hq.’s barracks, while the first floor and part of the basement 
comprised the clerks, NCO’s, etc. which ran the HQ of the whole 
battalion. In the basement of the adjacent working building was the 
photo labs and activities, while the first two floors and attic were 
Battalion Offices. 

PANZERKASERNE means Tank Base, and this area was for the at 
German Panzer units, at one time commanded by the legendary 
Gen. Erwin Rommel, the Desert Fox of the Afrika Korps in WWII. 

Being assigned to Photo Platoon did not mean you were automati-
cally a combat photographer, even if you were a graduate of the 
Photo School at Ft. Monmouth, NJ. Some were just not good enough 
or adapted. Given a choice of shaving in a helmet in cold water, 
sleeping in the rain under a poncho, existing on C-rations, or, stay-
ing in the barracks, working in the processing and developing labs, 
most guys knew where they belonged. Of course, at least 3-4 times 
a year EVERYBODY went out in the field for 1—14 days. 

I had heard rumors of an acid test for combat photographers. One 
afternoon Capt. Killian called me to his office and gave me a film 
holder, loaded with one sheet of film. I was to go to the motor pool 
and take a pix of the German tank engine in Stall 13.He was a little 
too jovial, and his grin was way too wide. 

When I checked out of the office, I got another hint. Two staff ser-
geants were bonking their elbows, and their faces were covered 
with a well known type of grin. 

The Sgt. at the motor pool was irritated to see me arrive with my 
camera case. He said, I would be court-martialed if I used any of his 
ladders. He pointed me to the location; Panzerkaserne was de-
signed to handle the German pre-war tanks, Mark III and Mark IV. I 
passed stall after stall with open doors, GI mechanics working on 
jeeps, trucks and other equipment. 

Stall 13 was different. A huge chain with links 1/2” thick secured the 
doors. The chain was locked with the most massive pad lock I have 
ever seen—foreign, and crusted with rust. The doors were 3” thick, 
probably oak. I was able to  pry  two doors barely apart—only to 
seethe target tank engine lying on the ground. 

There were tiny windows above the door. I rolled over an empty oil 
drum, so I could peek in from above. No luck from this angle; is-
sued tripods were not good enough, and flash would reflect off the 
glass. 

Puzzled, I reviewed mentally the whole input of the assignment. I 
stuck the film holder into the Speed Graphic, and rotated the slide. 

The next morning I had forgotten the assignment. But when the PANIC 
BUTTON started blaring, I knew that it was calling for me. Behind 
Killian’s desk and chair was a huge cardboard box with a bright red 
plastic PANIC BUTTON mounted in the center. I had seen them in the 
States before I shipped out to Germany. It was attached to a truck air 
horn, and it was impressive, as long as they kept the compressed air 
cylinders charged. 

Capt. Killian was behind his desk, seated. His jaw was set, and his 
visage bright red, his Irish temper charged to the fullest. I knew I was 
about to experience a ass-chewing par excellence. Sgt. Neil Axelrod 
was standing to his left; he was in charge of the lab, all processing 
and developing. He was there only to cover his ample ass. This con-
frontation was between Capt. Killian and me. 

Killian was holding a glossy 8X10; aside from a bright white border, 
the whole image was a very shiny black. “Private, is this the photo 
you took yesterday?” Yes, Sir.” “Sgt. Axelrod, will you read the cap-
tion the back.” Axelrod: “Photo taken of the oil inside the crankcase 
of the German tank engine located in Stall 13, Motor Pool, Panzer 
Kaserne, Böblingen, Germany,- - - Jan., 1955, by Pvt. Fred E. Chez, US 
56- - - .” 

Instantly, FOUR EYEBALLS LOCKED WITH AN ALMOST METALLLIC 
CLICK. Killian was choosing his words. Finally, “Private, do you ex-
pect me to believe that you got through that massive chain, unlocked 
that huge padlock, and opened those heavy doors, and took a photo 
of the black oil in the crankcase?”  

I knew my Army career depended on my response. I took my time. 
“Sir, you gave me a specific order, and I EXPECT YOU TO BELIEVE 
that I fulfilled it to the best of my ability.” 

He didn’t expect that answer. Four eyeballs were still locked, and 
nobody was blinking. After what seemed an eternity, came his “GET 
OUT O’ HERE!” “Yes, Sir!!!” I braced, gave a sharp about face, and 
tried not to run out the 
door. 

Fifteen minutes later one of 
the staff sergeants came to 
see me with some papers 
to sign; assigning me my 
own jeep. It was one of only 
six in the entire Seventh 
Army that had a white sign 
bolted to the bottom of the 
windshield. It was in-
scribed: OFFICIAL U.S. 
ARMY PHOTOGRAPHER. 

 

GOD DOES BLESS!!! 

More Stories from the Past 

 JUST SO YOU WON’T EVER FORGET… Claude Harris                     

        I ran into a man from Ohio, here in Las Cruces, NM today.            
He didn’t know much about Warren. “I know a lot about your great-
grandparents, grandparents, parents and relatives who lived there in 
1943. It was the only city in the United States of America where a 
soldier could spend the entire weekend for on nickel (5 cents, $0.05). I 
don’t expect you to understand or appreciate to any great degree why 
it meant so much to us. I was  straight out of the cotton fields in Ala-
bama, others were from all walks of life. The one thing in common was 
that we were all homesick; another thing, we were scared and afraid of 
the future. We were waiting to shipped out of Camp Reynolds, just 
over the hill from Youngstown, to the battle fields around the world as 
replacements for dead and wounded  American soldiers. A lot of them 
never came back. I lucked out , and I am now near 84.              I sur-
vived three wars and can still hobble around. 

 

Wherever we soldiers met, we talked about 
the Great People of Warren, Ohio. A person 
could hide under the table in a restaurant, 
and when you went up to pay, someone from 
Warren had  already paid for your meal. They 
refused to tell you who paid for your meal. 
There were 6 theaters in Warren, all were 

free; we had to wear our uniforms those days. You go for a beer, and 
someone paid for it, but you never knew who. The Park was free, the 
Saturday night dances were free. All public transportation was free. 
Spending the night in the YMCA was free, swimming in the pool was 
free, except they charged a nickel for a towel. They also served three 
free meals a day.                     
               Cont.d p. 19 



Cut out below form and send  

                   
  

97th Signal Battalion Aldrich Scholarships 
1. $1,000 in Scholarship Awards will be made available for the years 2007 and 2008; the following years’ awards will be made as 

contributions become available. 

2. Applications are due by DECEMBER 15 of each year. The first awards will be for the year 2007. 

3. Applications will be sent to Floyd Malzahn, who will remove all identifying information and then forward them to the Committee. 

4. REQUIREMENTS: 

 a. A child, grandchild or great grandchild (natural or step) of an active dues paying member of  the 97th Signal Battalion Association. 

 b. A high school student who is entering an academic, technical or vocational school of higher learning. 

 c. Awards will not be based on need. 

 d. Any applicant, or anyone else on their behalf, who directly contacts members of the Award Committee will not be considered for                       
 an award.  

 e. Awards will be announced at the Annual Reunion. 

Contributions: Make checks payable to:                                         

 97th Sig. Bn Association                                                                      

In MEMO box of check write SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Send to: Dave Harris, 3608 Dupont Circle, Virginia Beach, VA  23455-2906 

STUDENT APPLICATION FOR 2008 SCHOLARSHIP 
Student’s Name:______________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________ 

Town:___________________State:___  Zip Code: __________               

Tel.#___________________ E-mail: _____________________ 

Please state why you would like this Scholarship to be                                                                                                   
awarded to you:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send application NO LATER than December15, 2007 
to :  

Mr. Floyd Malzahn                     

10854 W. Boswell Blvd.                
Sun City, AZ  85373-1853 
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     According to comments heard at San Diego National Reunion, it became apparent that many ladies are not really too keen 
on being the Red Hat Ladies because they rather not dress up in red and purple. Thus, we should not call ourselves the 97th 
Red Hat Ladies. Also, it seemed that some ladies had the impression only those with red hats were to join the group for the 
lunch. Far from it, of course—we do not want to be elitist nor cliquish. Some ladies would like we should call ourselves the 
(97th) “Sisterhood” perhaps. The editor would like to have suggestions from everyone; that would make it more democratic. 

   We could plan a 97th Ladies day at the reunions with volunteers who live in the area, and can work with the Reunion host to 
plan and host an “Adventure”.  

   But it can only succeed if ladies volunteer to be hostesses. Let co-editor Melitta know well ahead of time, so it can be pub-
lished in the Communicator.                                                                               

Having something in common like this creates a bond of friendship. It also would 
be a nice way to welcome “new member“ spouses to the Association.  

“Grow old with me, the  best is yet to be.”             

 
 

   Robert Browning 
      Many members are reaching—or have 
reached—the 25 or 50+ landmark, or are newly-

weds; we would like to acknowledge that important 

milestone. Please let us know who is “eligible”. 
P.S. A wedding picture & a recent photo of the 
couple would be great! We will return them if they 

are originals. 

97th Ladies  

                   
  

I was drafted 
and entered the 
Army October 4, 
1956, and went 

to Fort Jackson, then to Fort Monmouth on December 
22, 1956. At  Fort Monmouth they said only half were 
going home for Christmas. They called my name as one 
of the half going home. If I would have been in the other 
half,   I would probably still be single. 

We got married December 29, 1956. Martha lived with 
me at Ft.  Monmouth till May 1957 when I left for Ger-
many. Martha came to Germany in September 1957. 
While I was out on Maneuvers in November 1957, Mar-
tha gave birth to twins on November 20th, 1957; they 
were not to be born till January. Lt lee sent me to 
Böblingen from maneuvers in Frankfurt. The driver had the siren going all the time. I 
could not hear when I arrived. We enjoyed many fine moments after that. We could 
not have done it without the help of the guys. They babysat, shopped, took my duties 
and much more. Also the Cadre treated me excellently; giving me much time off 
when needed. I could never thank them enough. From battalion Commander on 
down to privates, I could go on, but it would fill the whole Communicator.  

We came home in October 1958 after the Army kept me for three extra weeks for 
“The Convenience of Government”. 

We now have 8 children,15 Grandchildren and one Great-grandchild. 

The 97th Ladies  lunches at the various reunions are really a great time to gather just to have a lovely time. 
Anyone to organize the next one in St. Louis?  

Meir and Marilyn Horvitz                 
celebrated their                                    

50th Wedding Anniversary                         
on November 3, 2006 with cruise 

around the Islands of Hawaii 

Steve & Martha Fenner 
celebrated their                     

50th Wedding Anniversary 
on December 29th, 2007.                                      

                                                   
Their Twins were born   
November 20th,1957 in Bad 
Cannstatt Hospital. 

Ladies,  Please consider doing some                         
volunteering. It will be gratifying            
for everyone.                      Thank you.  

C
on

gr
at

ul
at

io
ns
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Roland Martin’s PC  Corner 
     Tried and Truers, 

Computer tips are sent to some 150 Tried and Truers on a 
daily basis (not on weekends, however), by Roland Martin. 
If you would like to have your name on these lists, please 
send him an e-mail requesting such. 

He does NOT forward >>>>>e-mails.                                                          
He does NOT  send jokes or “sympathy” type messages                                                                                                         
He does NOT send “politically oriented” messages.                                                                  
He does NOT SEND ATTACHMENTS—–unless specifically  
requested by an individual member for such. 

 Roland’s e-mail address is: 

r2j7mart@juno.com  or   r2j7mart@knology.net    

Here are several Short Tips:  

Suggestion On How To Name Files When Downloading 
Some downloaded files have names like SETUP.EXE, 
istqx9480.zip or blatblitz.exe.                                                
Think you’d know what those were a month from now? I would 
not. For example: I renamed a program installer “Kvlot32.exe”  
(a program to convert old Lotus Write documents to Rich Text 
Format) “Keyview for Lotus”. Note the original name is pre-
served but a description has been added. I save my 
downloaded files in a folder called “Program Installers”. For me, 
it makes them easier to find, and identify the installer(s) at a 
later date, if need be. 

Spyware Blaster                                                                   
http://www.javacoolsoftware.com/sbdownload.html                    
Prevent the installation of spyware anfd other potentially un-
wanted software! Spyware, adware, browser hijackers and dial-
ers are some of the fastest-growing threats on the Internet to-
day. By simply browsing to a web page, you could find your 
computer to be the brand-new host of one of these unwanted 
fiends! The most important step you can take is to secure your 
system. “And   SpywareBlaster is the most powerful protection 
program available”.                                                                     
—Prevent  the installation of ActiveX-based spyware, adware, 
browser hijackers, dialers, and other potentially unwanted soft-
ware.                                                                                            
—Restrict the actions of potentially unwanted sites in Internet 
Explorer. SpywareBlaster can help keep your system spyware-
free and secure, without interfering with the “good side” of the 
web.                                                                                            
And unlike other programs, SpywareBlaster does not have to 
remain running in the background. SpywareBlaster is freeware 
for personal and educational use.                                                                        

Put An End To Error Reporting                                                  

By now you’re probably all too familiar with WinXP’s 
error reporting service, which prompts you to send a 

report to Microsoft every time one of your applications 
crashes. In theory, error reporting seems like a good idea. 
After all, the more information Microsoft has about why an 
application crashes, the more Microsoft has about why an 
application crashes, the more Microsoft can do to solve the 
problem. In practice, though, error reporting adds little more 
than a couple of extra steps to every crash recovery epi-
sode. (If you have a dial-up connection, it adds several more 
minutes to every episode, as well.) Plus, on the rare occa-
sions that the error reporting process recommends correc-
tive action, the instructions aren’t very clear and are often 
incomplete: You’re typically directed to a particular Web 
page, where you’re left to fend for yourself. If you’d like to 
stop participating in the error reporting program, click Start, 
right-click My Computer, and choose Properties. Click the 
Advanced tab, and the bottom of the dialog box, click Error 
Reporting. You have a few options. You can choose Disable 
Error Reporting; if you do, you should probably leave But 
Notify Me When Critical Errors Occur selected. You can 
choose Enable Error Reporting , but uncheck Programs to 
report only errors with the WinXP. Or you can leave Pro-
grams checked; click Choose Programs, and use the dialog 
box that appears to add specific programs to the Report and 
Do Not Report lists. Of all these options, the first is probably 
the best way to eliminate the annoyance error reporting, 
while also eliminating the chance that you’ll be dangerously 
oblivious to errors when they happen. If you ‘re seeing bal-
loon callouts in your sleep, eliminate them using Tweak UI, a 
free download from Microsoft. 

T & T,  Roland                                                                                                            
God Bless America!                                                                                                   
VISIT  -  http://mrgrg-ms.org 
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[Wow!!!]                                                                                             
A note from Marge and Don Schneider …  

To All, I am sure , you have heard the 
news about the tornado that went through 
Florida. It went from south-west to north-
east and past through the southern part of 
The Villages; it is estimated that the tor-
nado (at 200+ mph) damaged or de-

stroyed over 1000 homes in The Villages plus surrounding 
trailer parks and at least 19 lives were lost. Marge and I were 
very fortunate innthat we only experienced heavy rains and 
wind, but no damage to our house and property. We are fine. 
We appreciate your phone calls and your concern for us. 
Thanks and God Bless. 

“Retiree: A person who knows a lot about 
most everything and has time to tell about it.”                        
           The Ozarks Mountaineer 
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    Cont’d from p.16 

Your relatives left their homes to be there to prepare and serve us 
food. Don’t ever tell me it was nothing. It took hard work, sacrifice 
and ‘ONE HELL OF A LOT OF CARING’. I  am afraid people    
today would not understand. You would have to live through those 
times to understand. My take-home pay as Pfc. was $42.00 a 
month, after laundry even less. 

 I just wanted you to know that it was appreciated 
beyond, and more than I have words to write. I could never 
adequately thank the GREAT  PEOPPLE of Warren, Ohio 
for the rest of my life.” 

 

Claude Harris 



     The NEW and IMPROVED TRICARE site: 

The Health Affairs (HA) and TRICARE Manage-
ment Activity (TMA) websites have merged. 

   The site  www.tricare.osd.mil has many up-
grades, including an improved search engine, text-
only A to Z browsing, more quick links and re-
sources, and consolidated news. Users will find 
the site easier to navigate for regional information, 
fact sheets, the TRICARE Handbook and policy 
information.  

   As part of the site consolidation, the search ca-
pabilities has been enhanced to produce more or-
ganized results, including new search options. 
Search tips help the infrequent Internet user, while 
resources flank the search results section to help 
users locate information. The search upgrade also 
includes the ability to search different categories 
simultaneously. These can be as general or spe-
cific as the user needs, such as searching the en-
tire site for a specific area (e.g., web sites, TRI-
CARE Handbook, news releases, fact sheets, 
etc.). 

     Military Health Benefits                                        
Telephone numbers and websites you 
need to know: 

1. For information relating to TFL:                                           
Telephone: 1-866-773-0404 (TDD: 1-866-773-
0405)                                                                          
Web site: www.tricare4u.com                                             
This information also appears on the Explana-
tion of Benefits form sent by Tricare. 

2. 2. For information relating to Tricare Manage-
ment Facility (TMA) for any questions concern-
ing military health care: Web site: 
www.tricare.osd.mil 

3. For prescription drug questions:                                      
Telephone: 1-866-363-8779 (TDD: 1-877-540-
6261)                                         Web site: 
www.express-scripts.com/tricare                                 
Mailing address: Express scripts, PO Box 
60903, Phoenix, AZ 85082-0903 

More detailed information has been published in 
earlier editions of the Communicator.                                       
Anyone who needs more detailed info 
can get it at either the web sites, from 
their old Communicator copies, or even 

                   
  

Size doesn’t matter!                                                            
Merle Richman, Nick Campanile and  B. Brown                             

Photo party at the Dinckelacker Restaurant 1959 

Wire CO boys                                              
Reed, Bandiero, Gonzalez                                   

on maneuvers, 1956 

Blasts from the Past 

Left:George Bennett in front of EM Club Mannheim;                                                  
      Right: Langenbrand Radio Shack, 1959 
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OFFICERS,  SECRETARY/TREASURER  and  DIRECTORS 
As of June 1, 2005                                                                                                                           

President                                                                                                                                               
Charles R. Hornsby, Jr. (2005-2007)                                                                                                    

4681 Miles Standish Road                                                                                                             
Virginia Beach, VA 23455-4950                                                                                                        

Tel. (757)464-6881 
 Vice-President   

Robert A. Sentell (2005-2007)                                                                                                              

9562 W. Pleasant Street                                                                                                                      
St. Helen, MI 48656-9759                                                                                                              

Tel. (989)389-3149                        
Secretary/Treasurer (Acting)  

Dave Harris                                                                                                                                       
3608 Dupont Circle                                                                                                                        

Virginia Beach, VA 23455-2906                                                                                                         
Tel.: (757)464-0513 

 

Past Presidents 
 

Donald K. Adams 

Gilbert L. MacDonald 

 John J. Truffa 

Paul W. Muuss 

Harvey L. Spencer 

Edward R. O’Mara 

Emilio F. Bandiero 

Eugene L. Darmstedter 

Floyd A. Malzahn (2003-2007) 
10854 W. Boswell Blvd. 

Sun City, AZ 85373-1853 
Tel. (623) 974-6527 

 
William J. Riggle (2006-2008) 

4064 Pipeline Road 
Blaine, WA 98230-9745 

Tel. (360) 392-8991 
 

James O’Kelley (2007) 
611 E. Scissortail Lane 

Cushing, OK 74023-1910 
Tel. (918)225-6907 

 

Meir I. Horvitz (2005-2007) 
3414 Glen Ellen Drive         

Fairfield, CA 94534-7957  
 Tel. (707)421-1398 

 
Gary W. Craig (2005-2007) 

8227 Middlebury Lane 
Houston, TX  77070-3634 

Tel. (281)469-2268 
 

Dexter C. Gillis (2006-2008)                                                                      
6 Cottage Street 

Marblehead, MA 01945-3028 
Tel. (781)632-5942 

 

Chaplains 

Andrew Whitton 

70 Blanchard Road 

Marlton, NJ 08053 

Tel. (609) 983-7587 

 

Bernard L. Carter 

2519 Deerfield Drive 

Petersburg, VA 23805 

Tel. (804) 861-4918 

 
Sales & Promotions 

Supply Sergeant                                    
George A. Case 

2110 14th Ave. N. #205 
Clear Lake, IA 50428 

Tel. 641-357-7569 
 

Recorder 
Bill H. Landwehr   
7585 Highway K 

Washington, MO 63090-5819 
Tel. (636) 239-1957 

 
 

 
Reunion & Hospitality  

Coordinator 
Robert A. Sentell 

9562 W. Pleasant St. 
St. Helen, MI 48656 

Tel. (989) 389-3149 

                                                              
Newsletter 

Walt & Melitta Fort 

1048 Buckingham Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103 
Tel. (610) 740-0808 

 
Benevolence 

 

Gilbert L. MacDonald 
4704 Roundrock Drive 

El Paso, TX 79924 
Tel. (915) 821-6475 

 
Robert A. Sentell 

9562 W. Pleasant St. 
St. Helen, MI 48656 
Tel. (989) 389-3149 

 
Historian  

 
Historian & Public  

Information Director                 
 

Jim O’Kelley 
611 E Scissortail Lane 

    Cushing, OK 74023-1910 
Tel. (918) 225-6907 

 

 

BOARD of  DIRECTORS 
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FYI!!!                                                                   

        Address, telephone & e-mail changes & correc-
tions are printed in each issue. 

Please check and make entries in your rosters. 

New or Corrected Addresses/Phone listings: 
New address:                                                                                               
William Buckner; 7129 E. Hibiscus Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85262           
Archie Everett; 31190 Wildberry Crt., Coarsegold, CA 93614; Tel.: 
(559)673-1626 

Change address:                                                                                        
Howard Z. Nuzem, Jr.; Sunland Village East, 2251 South Zinnia Ave., 
Mesa, AZ 85209-5160                                                                                              
David Thornhill, 613 5th Avenue S.; Myrtle Beach, SC 29577                      
Richard Daley, 3 Red Fox Lane, Flagler Beach, FL 32136                                                 
George Zentner, 104 Lancaster Ct., Goose Creek, SC, 29445;                   
Tel.: (843)553-8975                                                                                  
Steven Fenner, 2121 Hively St., Sarasota, FL 34231-6820                      
Howard Sheffer, 72 Windsor Acres, Windsor, PA 17366-9716             
George P. Demes; 11436 Prescott Lane, Westchester, IL 60154;                
Tel.: (708)492-4227                                                                                            
Ronald E. Napier, 4323 S. Harlem Ave. #1, Stickney, IL 60403;                       
Tel.: (708) 749-1392                                                                                                            

Change name : Harlety M. Carriger to Harley M. Carriger  also add             
B Troop & MOC 1948-55                                                                           
Change Telephone:                                                                                            
James I. Fulkerson, area code from 517 to 317                               
Charles Moriarty, 941-752-0003                                                                    
William Backner; (408) 595-3939                                                                     
Richard Koziol, Tel.: (903)489-0473                                                            
Joe H.  Martinez, Tel.: (210)738-8915                                                             
Samuel F. McNeil, Tel.: (814)427-2859                                                             
New Area code:                                                                                     
Edwin Forbes: new area code: 541; served 1949-52                                                          
Jack N. Hayes: new area code: 425                  

Temporary Address:                                                                                
Charles McPartland, 100 Springlake Dr., Apt.104, Vero Beach, FL 32962 
(until further notice)                                                                                       
Gene Sorensen, as of 1/1/07 until 3/26/07; 551 SW 18th Terrace, Bush-
nell, FL. 33513                                                                                                           
Donald Schneider, Dec. 1 to May 15 at 3615 Cambria Circle, The Villages, 
FL 32162; Tel.: 352-430-0676                                                                       
Jack Andrews, Feb. 1 to March 10, 2007;  4430 Exeter Dr. #107M, Long-
boat Key, FL 34228   

Other:                                                                                                                         
Carl J. Buehme, served Unit—HHC 1946-47                                                
E. L. Burkett, wife’s name: Betty Sue                                                        
Benjamin Oldenkamp, wife’s name: Suzanne 

 
 

LOOK and CHECK 
    There are additions/changes /corrections of addresses, telephone numbers and e -mail addresses all the time. If you have 
changed any of the above— or if we have made a typographical error— please send your corrections to:                                                   
Acting Secretary  Dave Harris:  e-mail: SecTrea97Acting@aol.com 

 

and copies  CC: Charlie Hornsby:  army97thsba.president@verizon.net;                                                                        
All jokes and junk will be sent to my old e-mail: Charlie.horn2@verizon.net                                                                                    

Thanks for your cooperation keeping our rosters up to date. 

Changes/additions of Addresses etc. of Active Members 
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E-mail Additions/Changes  

***George Case geocase@netins.net 

* Bobby Morison bd_morrison@yahoo.com 

* George Bennett benng@outdrs.net 

* Henry Dalleave hdalleave@charter.net 

*** John Carlisle cutiger53@bellsouth.net 

*** Archie Everett aeverett2003@earthlink.net 

*** James Fulkerson fulkerson12@netzero.com 

*** Silvio Pontarelli silvioponty@comcast.net 

*** Gerald Tonkin jerrytonk@msn.net 

*** Bill Landwehr wsulltrop@fscb.com 

*** George Zentner young111320@bellsouth.net 

***Charles Moriarty missbud6@verizon.net 

*** Roque Torres torresida@sbcglobal.net 

*** Howard Sheffer planeskip@comcast.net 

*** Robert Sentell sentell97@sbcglobal.net 

*** William Pinchback wpinch@verizon.net 

*** Henry S. Lewis hs.lewisjr@verizon.net 

*** Max Knouse max.knouse@us.army.mil 

***John Goodfellow jdgoodfellow@aol.com 

*** André Arceneaux state306@gmail.com 

*** James Dunne jdunne10@comast.net 

  

*NEW MEMBERS                                                                             
** LIFETIME MEMBERS   *** CHANGE                    

                   
  

Dominic Palazzetti—MI is “J”                                               
Charles McPartland—MI is “M” 



ITEMS ORDERED COST 

1  

2  

3  

4  

5  

ITEMS COST PER ITEM QUANTITY TOTAL 

7th Army Decals 3 for $2.00   

Signal Corps flag pins $2.75 each;  2 for $5.00   

CAPS—Blue “Circle ‘C’ Cowboys” $5.00   

White 97th CAP $9.00   

Tan CAP –embroidered                                                                   
extra options—unit/year/state                                                                                                               $15.00/ $10.00 additional   

Regular T-shirt, orange/grey/steel $20.00  Size/color  

Long-sleeve T-shirt, orange/grey $22.00 Size/color  

Chambray Button-down, blue/long/short sleeve $35.00 Size  

Golf/Polo shirt ,black/orange/steel $26.00 Size/color  

Sweat shirt zipper/hooded, grey $42.00 size  

Fleece Vest, zipper/sleeveless, dk. grey $36.00 size  

“Böblingen” Tote bags (new) $8.00   

Cook books (hardcover –1994) $5.00    

Make Checks payable to: 97th SIG BN ASSN.                                                                                   
Please: Enclose e-mail or Tel. # for order confirmation  

Mail to:  Supply Sergeant  
              

 

 

 

Note: Many items fit in regular envelopes, unless ordering several or heavy items. 

SUBTOTAL  

S & H   

on all orders 
               $6.00 

TOTAL  

Please cut off lower part and save for your records! 

George Case                           
2110 14th Ave. N  #205              
Clear Lake, IA 50428 

Tel.: 641-357-7569       

Check  next Page & the 97th Web pages for Pictures of Products 
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97TH Signal Battalion  SUPPLY DEPOT 



SUPPLY DEPOT  

                   
  

Böblingen Tote Bag  $8.00  

7th Army Decals  3 for $2.00 

Signal Corps Flag Pins $2.75 

CAPS 

White Cap $9.00 

Tan Cap-embroidered $15.00/         
Options $10.00 

Blue Circle ”C” Cowboys $5.00 
Fleece Vest                        
sleeveless,  dk. grey   $42.00 

NEW Merchandise             
 

is in 

Sweat shirt full zip/hooded grey $42.00 

Regular T-shirt grey/steel/orange  $20.00 

Long sleeve T-shirt orange/grey $22.00 Golf/Polo shirt orange/steel/black $26.00 

Chambray Button-down shirt, blue 
long/short sleeved  $35.00 

Discontinued Items                     on sale at reunions 

License Plates $ 7.50 each plus postage 



                   
  

     Your Story  
     Name: 

 

Please write as much as you like. It is always interesting to hear how other fellow soldiers fared during 
their service . 

Why did you join, and how old were you? 

 

 

 

What was your occupation at the time? 

 

 

 

Where did you was your basic training, and other additional training?  

 

 

 

What and where was/where your assignments? 

 

 

 

Why were you in the 97th Sig Bn? 

 

 

 

What was your experience in Europe/and other parts of the world? 

 

 

 

When, where and how long? 

 

 

 

            

            Cont’d next page 



                   
  

Where were you at the end of WWII ?  - if you are of that generation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When did you come home, and what did you do after you returned home? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking back, what impact did this experience have on your future? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any additional information is welcome.                                                                                                                      
We also would like pictures in uniform and a recent photograph (original prints if possible—for better re-
production; we will scan them and return them to you immediately).     
           Thank you. 


